
Brazilian-American Novelist Explores Latin
American Intrigue in New Release

"The Condor's Riddle" Is #1 New Release in Spanish

Literature in Amazon Kindle Store

SALISBURY, MD, UNITED STATES, February 5, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- As the saying goes, it

takes a village to raise a child. In the latest novel from Brazilian-American author Marcelo

Antinori has crafted a

vigorous, detailed, and

delightfully quirky tale filled

with scene after scene of

detailed developments and

an author’s confident prose

determined to amuse and

entertain.”

Kirkus Reviews

Antinori, it takes a village to protect the loved ones of a

fallen guerrilla fighter who has been declared dead three

times. And behind that enigma lie even more precious and

remote secrets, including -- perhaps -- the location and real

meaning of the fabled city of El Dorado, which has been

protected with the lives of generations of Indigenous

people.

An entire society of expatriates and eccentrics is brought

to life in Antinori’s newest tale of international intrigue,

"The Condor’s Riddle", which populates the mythical port

of Santa Clara by the Sea with a rogue’s gallery of heroes

and antiheroes. Caught between the inexorable pincers of the Chinese and American embassies,

along with the heavily armed drug cartels who demand answers about the dead man, the

endearing cast of characters struggles to stay alive and safe in their marginal but customary

way.

One of the indispensable band of friends is Bebéi, a naïve and simpleminded French archivist

with a photographic memory. His guileless, camera-like observations become indispensable to

solving an ever-deepening mystery and calming the streets. His investigative work is assisted by

a Caribbean ex-president who lives among cats; a Chinese exotic dancer with a doll face; a

Rastafarian workaholic; a Greek sea captain; even a remorseful German terrorist, who shares a

vagabond life on the church stairs with a runaway Wall Street investor and a stoned Canadian

hippie. Threading in and out of the narrative is a blind indigenous child who “sees” and senses

much more than the sighted adults around her.

Says Antinori: “I aim with my novels nothing more than to entertain readers. The Condor's Riddle

was written in the old town of Panama City. I can swear that all characters, no matter how

bizarre, eccentric, and lunatic they might look, were my daily companions on walks around the

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.marceloantinori.com/
https://www.marceloantinori.com/
https://amzn.to/3HPJGx4


"The Condor's Riddle" is a novel of

international mystery and intrigue,

set in the fictional Caribbean port

city of Santa Clara by the Sea.

city.”

Regarding Latin American literature in general, he

continues: “Religious immigrants did not build South

America; our ancestors were ambitious irresponsible

dreamers. It's in our DNA and our stories. It doesn't

matter if they were revolutionaries, drug dealers,

drunkards, or prostitutes; they all spit blood, have a

stinky sweat, cry tears, and laugh as if nothing else

matters. That’s what you will read in The Condor’s

Riddle.”

According to Kirkus Reviews, “Antinori has crafted a

vigorous, detailed, and delightfully quirky tale filled with

scene after scene of detailed developments and an

author’s confident prose determined to amuse and

entertain.”

That there are strong elements of magical realism in "The

Condor’s Riddle" is no accident. Antinori notes that “I was

raised reading Garcia Marquez, Vargas Llosa, Borges,

Amado, Puig, and Cortazar. What else could someone

wish to write after that?”

"The Condor’s Riddle" is merely one of his answers – with more to come.

With a publication date of February 6, "The Condor’s Riddle" is widely available,  including Barnes

& Noble, Bookshop.org, and Amazon, which currently lists it as the #1 new release in Spanish

literature in the Kindle store. The 240-page hardcover edition is $27, with the book also available

in ebook format. To order direct from the publisher, go to

https://secantpublishing.com/products/the-condors-riddle-1? .

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Brazilian-born author Marcelo Antinori is an economic development specialist who has worked

in many countries around the world. He has published novels in Portuguese, Spanish, and

English, reflecting his rich and varied experiences. He lived in Talbot County on the Eastern Shore

of Maryland for several years. Currently, he divides his time between Brazil and Bethesda,

Maryland.

ABOUT THE PUBLISHER

Secant Publishing, LLC, based in Salisbury, Maryland, is an independent publisher of award-

https://secantpublishing.com/products/the-condors-riddle-1?
https://secantpublishing.com/


winning fiction and nonfiction books, with a regional focus on the Delmarva peninsula.
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